
About
Southall is the evolution of traditional Southern 
hospitality—a unique escape in historic Franklin, 
Tennessee, that salutes the agricultural heritage 
of the area while advancing innovative practices 
for a sustainable future. Set on a working farm 
dedicated to education and exploration, Southall 
provides ample sustenance for the mind, soul, 
and body.

Easily accessible from Nashville, Southall 
nevertheless feels removed and untainted. The 
property, encompassing over 325 acres in the lush 
and rolling hills of Middle Tennessee, is inherently 
beautiful, and left nearly the way it was found: 
Stretches of old-growth trees shelter its contours, 
two creeks amble along its basin, sweetening the 
soil over centuries. To be here is to be inspired.  
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Southall features 62 guestrooms and suites, along with 
16 separate cottages; a spa that empowers guests in 
their wellbeing journey with transformative treatments 
and mindful rituals rooted in natural elements; a 
wealth of farm, wellness, and adventure activities; and 
a signature restaurant and culinary program led by chef 
Tyler Brown—a dining experience that incorporates 
ingredients grown, raised and foraged in Southall’s 
fields, forests, conservatories and greenhouses, even 
on its hillsides. 

First and foremost an immersion in nature, Southall 
is an authentic return to several core principles. It’s 
a place where guests are nurtured and nourished, 
inspired by innovation and education. Where 
new perspectives are gained, and connections are 
strengthened. Where memories are created, to be 
cherished forever.



Philosophy

Everything at Southall is in full harmony with its surroundings, evoking the feeling of old farms and farmhouses across 
America, but with contemporary technology, features and comforts. It’s truly transcendent—a place of gathering, 
connection, food, and nature. A place where curiosity leads to learning, where learning leads to understanding, and 
where understanding leads to new possibilities and a deeper, more meaningful experience.

Here, innovation complements tradition—Southall is a timeless setting that 
features refined modern touches, creating the perfect blend of old and new.

The Farm at Southall is the heart of the Southall project; it is a true working farm, rooted in the craft of 
growing, raising and preserving the ingredients that lead to transcendent cuisine. Always exploring and evolving, 
today The Farm features an expansive 2,000-tree apple orchard; 15,000 square feet of hydroponic and traditional 
conservatory greenhouses, including an orangerie and plenty of room for the germination of rare and wonderful 
cultivars of fruits, leafy greens, vegetables, and food-producing shrubs and trees; formal kitchen gardens, terraced 
and hand-toiled; a dedicated seed-saving program; large-format crops and heirloom varieties; and acres of land 
for foraging wild edibles including a range of native species, from fungi to nuts and berries. Livestock will be 
incorporated into intensive rotational grazing, both in cultivated crops and in the innovative silvopasture. 

Southall’s culinary program is built on dedication to heritage, craft, and artistry, along with a desire to take 
responsible sourcing to the next level through the efforts on The Farm. At Mary Amelia, the signature restaurant, 
the approach honors both nature’s bounty and the seasonality that creates it—culminating in a dining experience 
based on what is perfect for harvest that day, featuring diverse cuisine that showcases the unique journey of  
each ingredient.

The Spa at Southall combines leadership in wellness practices with longstanding traditions, enhancing the 
mind, soul and body of guests through an immersive experience in nature. With a full range of ancient healing 
therapies, modern treatments, and products derived from and inspired by The Farm, this is a spa experience firmly 
rooted in the healing powers of the earth.

Executive Team
CRAIGE HOOVER 
SVP, Leasing and Development 
Craige Hoover, the project manager 
for Southall, has spent his career 
breathing life into cities, towns,  
and destinations throughout  
North America by conceiving  
and implementing initiatives 
steeped in arts, culture, and  
creative placemaking. 

RAY MINIAS 
SVP, Hospitality 
Ray Minias leads resort operations 
for Southall, bringing more than 
30 years of ultra-luxury experience 
to the role. A veteran executive 
and consultant in the hospitality 
industry, he spent 11 years at 
Nashville’s Hermitage Hotel and has 
advised a variety of upscale hotels 
and resorts around the world. 

TYLER BROWN 
SVP, Culinary Arts & Agriculture 
As an acclaimed chef, Tyler Brown’s 
deep curiosity about the ingredients 
in his cuisine prompted him to 
spearhead a farming operation 
utilizing both traditional methods 
and modern innovations. His vision 
for the culinary and agricultural 
experience are at the very heart of 
Southall’s ethos.  



Accommodations
Southall offers 62 spacious guestrooms and suites, as well as 16 separate cottages—all with stunning views, premium 
linens and bath items, oversized soaking tubs, spacious seating areas, local artwork, and tailored music experiences; 
many feature fireplaces as well. 

POLK ROOMS (47): 494-550 square feet    

ARBOR COTTAGES (7): 564 square feet, plus expansive 
wrap-around deck and patio    

CANEY FORK SUITES (2): 1,224 square feet

Design
A number of skilled professionals have assisted with the realization of our vision of Southall:

ARCHITECT: 906 Studio Architects  LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE: CSDG

INTERIOR DESIGN: IndiDesign          SPA: Segerberg Spa Consulting

Interiors, created by IndiDesign, are inspired by the concept of Southall’s working farm - and the notion that here, 
guests will rediscover the beauty of nature. A collection of curated experiences, surprising details, and unexpected 
moments, Southall is a place for exploring the land and returning to its roots; connecting to the local heritage,  
culture, and craftsmanship; and ultimately, embracing the luxury that comes with simplicity.

CUMBERLAND ROOMS (12): 604-616 square feet

HILLSIDE COTTAGES (9): 837-1,747 square feet, 
 plus outdoor patio space

TENNESSEE SUITE (1): 1,529 square feet 



       Southall’s signature restaurant, Mary Amelia, brings together the 
spirit of our pursuits across The Farm—the mindfulness that drives 
biodiversity in what we produce, a reverence for the cycle of life 
that inspires sustainability, and our lust for sharing the bounty. The 
intimate dining room and outdoor patio offer panoramic vistas and 
unforgettable multicourse dining experiences, with cuisine from chef 
Tyler Brown that incorporates ingredients grown and raised on site. 
(Dinner only)

       At Sojourner, The Inn offers breakfast—including homemade pastries 
and fresh-from-the-coop egg specialties—along with lunch and 
casual dinners. Sojourner offers seasonally inspired fare including 
handcrafted cocktails with just-harvested ingredients, such as juices 
and herb-infused spirits.

       The Spa at Southall offers a full range of treatments and products 
derived from and inspired by The Farm, infusing ancient healing 
therapies with modern techniques. Totaling 15,000 square feet, 
it features a steam room, sauna, and relaxation room, along with 
eight individual treatment rooms and two suites for couples—all of 
which admit natural light to extend the connection to the environs. 
Additional features include an all-season, 104-degree mineral pool  
with stunning views of Lake Mishkin; the Lennon Poppy salon,  
offering hair, makeup, and nail services; a fitness center and  
movement studio; and Luca’s Garden, which provides herbal  
medicinal ingredients for treatments.

       Two outdoor pools (heated and one whirlpool), hilltop sundial for 
meditation and yoga, a ropes and obstacle course, and other engaging 
activities such as archery and falconry, among others.

       Outdoor activities including 5+ miles of hiking/biking/running trails 
through old-growth forest; fishing, canoeing, kayaking and stand-
up paddleboarding on the 7-acre Lake Mishkin; a range of farm and 
culinary tours; and immersive, hands-on educational sessions.

       A full-service activity outfitter for rentals such as canoes, fishing gear, 
mountain bikes and more.

       The Jammery, a certified canning kitchen, helps extend the harvest 
season through the preservation of farm-grown ingredients. Culinary 
experiences and demonstrations will be offered regularly, along with 
various seasonal tasting events. 

       Hyperlocal activations include live music by some of Nashville’s most 
talented musicians and behind-the-scenes opportunities that celebrate 
the area’s identity, ranging from plein-air painting with native artists to 
found-object woodworking and more. 

       Emma’s, a boutique featuring branded apparel, hand-crafted gardening 
and farming supplies, and Southall specialties such as honey, jams, and 
culinary mementos made on site.

       The Farm Stand, offering daily harvested produce, prepared foods, 
curated picnic baskets and more for purchase.

      Outdoor fire pits, sacred spaces, and secluded gathering areas.

       Complimentary Wi-Fi 

       Valet parking

Amenities



FA R M
Overall Farm Tour 
Greenhouse Tour 
Kitchen Garden/Crop Tour 
Orchard Tour 
Foraging Tour 
Forest Bathing 
Arboretum Tour 
Edible Landscapes Tour 
Apiary Tour 
Gardening Classes 
Apple Picking/Tasting 

C U L I N A R Y
Cooking Demonstrations 
Canning
Pickling 
Mixology 
Wine Tastings 
Beer Tastings 
Honey Tastings 
Sauce-Making 

W E L L N E S S
Indoor/Outdoor Yoga
Indoor/Outdoor Fitness 
Classes
Guided Meditations
Holistic Healing from the 
Farm
Morning Hike
Sunset Meditation

Activities
A D V E N T U R E / 
O U T D O O R S
Stand-up Paddling 
Canoeing 
Kayaking
Archery
Ropes and Obstacle Course
Plein Air Painting 
Nature Photography Class 
Falconry 
Trail Hikes and Runs 
Fishing  
Geocaching
Mountain Biking 
Natchez Trace Cycling (external)
Horseback Riding (external)
Antiquing (external)
Golf (external)



Meetings, Events, & Weddings
Southall offers one-of-a-kind, versatile venues for meetings, galas, fundraisers, and luxurious group celebrations such  
as weddings and receptions. 

Boasting a manicured lawn overlooking Lake Mishkin, soaring ceilings featuring exposed beams, and rooms flooded 
with natural light, The Orchard is perfect for groups of up to 350—as well as retreats, executive sessions, and intimate 
gatherings. The Jammery, our on-site preservation kitchen, offers interactive experiences with custom programming 
such as demonstrations and teaching opportunities. Outdoor options include waterfront events at the natural 
amphitheater; receptions or ceremonies on lush lawns; fire-cooked meals at the hilltop lookout; and private spots and 
engagement locations scattered throughout the property. 

Southall’s event services enhance each unique experience with planning assistance, state-of-the-art technology, creative 
cuisine prepared by chef Tyler Brown and his team, and an attentive and welcoming staff.

Events & Meeting Spaces
The Orchard Event Center

GOLDRUSH 1 and GOLDRUSH 2
4000-square-foot event lawn and patio
224 - Rounds of 8
224 - Theater
300 - Classroom
250 - Reception

RUBINETTE
300 square feet
16 - Rounds of 8
25 - Theater
12 - Classroom

YARLINGTON
300 square feet
16 - Rounds of 8
25 - Theater
12 - Classroom

Additional Spaces

TULIP POPLAR
12

THE JAMMERY
24

THE HILLTOP PAVILION
50

AMPHITHEATER
350



Southall by the Numbers
FARM: Espaliered hillside apple orchard with over 2,000 trees and 40+ cultivars; acres of mixed vegetable, flower 
and herb plantings; 10,000-square-foot hydroponic pond-style greenhouse; 3,000 gallons of tanks for hybrid 
striped bass cultivation; 2,500-square-foot conservatory greenhouse; 2,500-square foot orangerie; 10 acres of 
dedicated silvopasture and terraced formal kitchen gardens.

 

ACCOMMODATIONS: 62 oversized guestrooms and suites, 16 spacious separate cottages.

SPA: 15,000-square-foot spa with 10 treatment rooms and two couples suites; a fitness area and movement studio; 
mineral pool; sauna and steam room; salon; and herbal medicinal garden.


